Profiles for external thermal insulation composite systems “ETICS”

APU Movable Joint Profile
DUO-TEX

This profile is used for small component movements like between row houses or interior drywalls.

The Movable Joint Profile consists of two plastic profiles with an extruded flexible TPE Movement Strip. On both sides of the profile, there are fabric parts welded on by UV method. The Movement Strip is covered with an adhesive Protective Film, which is simply pulled off after the plastering/painting work, so, a neat transition is formed. Due to the flexible Movement Strip, the profile can be used on even surfaces as well as in inner/outer corners.

The profile is set with fixing mortar (construction adhesive) onto the insulation board or into the stud wall joint. The length can be trimmed with shears.

Available packed unit:
25 bars of 2.00 m = 50.00 m

For detailed information see technical information sheet or visit us on the Internet at www.apu.ch.
APU Movable Joint Profile DUO-TEX W50

Additional advantages

- neat plaster border
- flushed edges
- easy to process
- enhanced plaster grip due to the grooved profile

Application examples

**W50-2000**

**W50-2006**

Application for inner corners

Application for drywalls

Profile in type A50 (without fabric parts)

Connecting profiles

Align the following profiles with a butt joint close together. Underlay with a piece of PUR or butyl sealing tape in the contact area behind 2 profiles. The profile’s ability to move must not be affected.